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West Michigan Coastal Kayaker
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Your newsletter editors are currently on winter break.
We’ll be back in the Spring with news on the
upcoming 2011 paddling season. We hope you all
enjoyed a very happy holiday season and that the
new year is off to a great start. We also hope you’ve
all been busy looking over photos of last year’s
paddling season and writing wonderful articles we can
include in upcoming issues. Please send us your
news! We love to hear from you, and your trips are
inspiring. We also hope you’re sorting through all of
your paddling gear and making a list of items for sale
that can be included in our Want Ads.
If the
newsletter mailbox gets full of news, we’ll be happy to
come out of hibernation and put another issue
together. Thank you all for your support. We look
forward to another great paddling season in 2011.
Shelley and Steve

Michiganders in Paradise
By Art Plewka

Of all the trips on our list, this was the one where we
really needed a little help from Mother Nature;
anything less would mean leaving the kayaks behind
and buying passage on the shuttle; paddling to “our”
island would be so much better. And it’s not just any
island, but Cabbage Key, the inspiration for Jimmy
Buffett’s song, “Cheeseburger In Paradise.”
We were at our launch site, at Pine Island Marina, so
early that we had it all to ourselves. The morning was
clear but with small-craft warnings posted, an early
departure was key. I’d made arrangements to leave
our van/camper combo there for $20.00 per night.
There’s twenty-four hour security and although some
locals thought we could just park alongside the road, I
decided to take the “peace of mind” option. Beside
the launch ramp there’s a hose that would come in
handy on our return.

As we stuffed all of our gear into our kayaks,
passengers slowly filed past to board the “Island Girl”,
for a pleasant day trip to Cabbage Key. We answered
the usual questions like, “How are you going to get all
that in those skinny little boats?”
The two and a half hour paddle over is pretty straight
forward, paralleling the marked channel around the
north tip of Part Island. From there we crossed over
to Useppa Island and had to make a choice; go
around the north (upwind) tip now or come around
the south end and then upwind to Cabbage Key later.
With the long fetch out of Charlotte Harbor, whitecaps
were steadily increasing. We chose south, which was
a nice break.
After rounding Useppa, it’s only a twenty minute
paddle to Cabbage Key Inn. However, it’s across the
Intra-coastal Waterway; its boat wakes combining
with the building waves. I guessed kayaks weren’t
exactly a common sight, so we marked our time,
waiting for a break in the traffic. With the biggest
yachts off in the distance, we went for it. All too soon,
I noticed the sailboat that seemed to be completely
ignoring us. We were on a collision course, as he
barreled downwind, full sail set, enjoying the
freshening breeze. He had a boat full of guests, and
the nonchalance of those on the bow staring lazily at
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us, told me we’d better do something. We started yelling
(upwind) as loud as we could. Just as I was ready to grab
for my whistle, the captain changed course. As he passed,
within a boat’s length, he said, somewhat sheepishly, “I
wouldn’t have hit you very hard.”

it’s just a matter of hanging a left and when you enter the
bay, start looking for the “Tunnel of Love.” This mangrove
passage leads you to a sandy beach and from there it’s a
hundred-yard walk ,across the island, and you’re dipping
your toes into the Gulf of Mexico.

There’s always something special about making a landfall,
but our arrival at the Cabbage Key Marina was very
unique, for we got a ‘well done’ from some of the same
folks we’d seen boarding the “Island Girl” that morning.
This, made even better, when the dock master greeted us
with, “Oh, you’re the kayaking couple. The “Doll House” is
ready for you, just paddle over to your beach.” It wasn’t
the last time on this trip that I’d feel that little spark of
pride for my partner who’d come through so well, once
again.
In 1929, the Rhineharts purchased the key and began
construction on their winter estate. It’s built atop a shell
mound and at thirty-nine feet above sea level is one of the
highest points around. The main building incorporates some
elaborate architectural and engineering features, including
six working fireplaces, five porches, a storm shelter and a
rainwater system with a 25,000 gallon storage system built
into the foundation. But for my money, we had the best
lodging of all for our two-night stay.
The “Doll House”, which was constructed out of leftover
materials from the main building, served as a place for the
Rhineharts’ daughters to play. I contemplated my own
childhood’s cardboard-box forts, ala Westinghouse, as I
admired the ten-inch wide Cypress boards in the living
room walls. Being a bit removed from the main lodge’s
hustle and bustle and with a screened-in porch (not raccoon
proof) and our own dock it was a great place to relax after
a day’s paddle.
We were very fortunate to get some of the rare, truly
Florida-like weather of our four week vacation, on the day
we explored from Cabbage Key. We paddled to the north
tip and straight across to Cayo Costa Island. From there,

On the paddle over we observed a strange impenetrable
tangle of bleached-white, dead growth along the shoreline.
Inland, there was the occasional stand of much larger trees,
also bone-white dead. We later learned that Hurricane
Charley was the cause of all the dead mangroves along the
shore. The tall trees were an invasive species that was
being eradicated. This practice was variously described as
either, “Conservationists trying to restore Nature’s balance.”
or “Those tree huggers killing off the trees that Bald Eagles
like to nest in.” We also encountered mixed feelings about
the “discovery” of the “Tunnel of Love” itself.
It has
become so popular that visitors in rented powerboats enter
at low tide, tearing up the bottom dwellers which are the
basis of this delicate ecosystem.
After a perfect day on the water and with hearty appetites,
we headed over to the Inn for dinner. We’d made our
reservations for lodging and dinner eight months in
advance, but on this night, with the chilly northwest winds
blowing once again, there were few tables filled. Menus
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weren’t needed; we of course had to
have one of those famous
cheeseburgers! Our waitress filled us
in on the story behind the $80,000.00,
or so, worth of one dollar bills taped
everywhere.
The practice started
when local fishermen would write their
name on a dollar bill and stick it up so
that, in leaner times, they’d have a
little money set aside for drinks. Now
tourists have taken over the custom
and the roughly $10,000.00 that falls
off each year is donated to charity.
Dinner ended just in time to climb to
the top of the old water tower for
sunset pictures over Cayo Costa.
Next morning, we weren’t able to
linger very long before our departure;
the forecast called for a new front
approaching, small-craft warnings and
once again winds on the nose for our
crossing. This time we went south of
Part Island, a shorter route, with a bit
more protection. There’s enough fetch
out of Pine Island Sound to kick up
some good sized waves, so we were
grateful for any break we got. In the
lee of one of the tiny islands, we
startled some fishermen who, like the
plentiful Osprey, were after the Mullet.
When they heard our itinerary, one
turned to Sue and said, ”You’re
stronger than new rope!” But, I already
knew that.
As we doggedly made our way back to
Pine Island, I could see what looked
like tiny cottages, on stilts, sitting out
in the middle of the sound. Turns out,
these “fishing shacks” date back to
the early 1900’s. Being grandfathered
into current building restrictions, they
pass down, unchanged, within
families; some sporting solar panels
and flat-screen T.V.s.
There wasn’t
much left of them, or anything else,
when Hurricane Charley roared
through here in 2004. He built to a
level 4 and then within forty-five
minutes drastically changed course for
N o r t h C a p t i va Is l a n d , c a t c h i n g
everyone by surprise. Even the
Cabbage Key Inn protected by Cayo

Costa was severely damaged.
When we arrived at Pine Island
Marina, the “Island Girl’s” few
passengers were disembarking, happy
to be back on terra firma. Turns out it
was a slow day for them; too rough
out there for most people.
Yep, “Stronger than new rope!”

President’s Paddle
By Steve Adsmond

Greetings from the flat water society;
as ice covers our water world! The
last time I was in a kayak was the day
after Thanksgiving and it was mighty
chilly to be on the water, even on that
day. If you haven’t been to a pool
session this winter, this is a great time
to practice skills that are so much
more clear in the immersed state of a
lighted pool than trying to figure them
out in lake water.
Practicing self
rescues and assisted rescues builds
self confidence and safety for everyone
in your group while paddling this
coming season. If you don’t like doing
this practice in cold water, come do it
at a pool session. The water is clean,
clear and warm, and the schedule is
posted in this newsletter!
Your WMCKA Symposium Planning
Committee has met this month and
worked on all the things that make the
Symposium a great event.
This
includes classes, instructors, vendors,
programs and entertainment, as well
as staff volunteers.
The
announcement at the conclusion of
Symposium 2010 was that Ken Fink
would be our guest instructor for
Symposium 2011. His program will be
about kayaking in and around his
home state of Maine.
Now the
committee is also working out who will
be the guest instructor for Symposium
2012. We are very fortunate to have
the experienced leadership of Lynn
Dominquez as Symposium Chairperson
once again as well as Lori Stegmeier as
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Instructor Coordinator, and Kathy
Burmania as volunteer coordinator.
These leaders make Symposium come
together as an outstanding family
friendly event that includes the best
kids paddling program of any
symposium available.
Tell all your
friends, family and fans about how
much fun you had at the last
Symposium you attended. Symposium
brochures will be published and
distributed by the Quiet Water
Symposium, March 5, 2011 at the MSU
Pavilion in East Lansing. Check it out
on
the
web
at:
www.quietwatersymposium.org/
We need your leadership to organize a
paddling event for the club this coming
paddling season.
Use your favorite
paddling destination to share with
other club members places that you
love to visit. It doesn’t take any more
time than you are willing to invest, and
you will meet more club members with
similar interests as well. Set the skills,
equipment and experience you believe
are necessary and visit with a board
member to help you make it happen.
Looking forward to a new paddling
season!
Steve Adsmond

March 26 – 27
5th Annual Big South Branch of the
Pere Marquette River Overnight, MI.
Backcountry camping Saturday night
on the river. Trip coordinator:
jayhanks@aol.com

GLENN WITGEN’S
YOUNGEST SON AFTER
A DAY OF KAYAK
FISHING
I was going through pictures from last
summers kayaking trips when I came
across this picture. We had been
fishing for some time on Eagle Lake at
Fort Custer State Park. When we
where paddling back to shore, my
youngest son was real quiet
in the front of our double kayak. I
asked him if something was wrong. He
turned around and this is look he had.
He said he was just having fun.
Happy paddling,
Ken

2011 LOAPC TRIPS
Connie Page and Tom Conner of the
Lansing Oar and Paddle Club report
the following club trips for 2011. The
information is also available at: http://
loapc.wordpress.com/
2010/11/28/2011-loapc-trips/

April 9 – 10
Indian River, U.P., MI. Frontcountry
camping Friday night. Backcountry
camping Saturday night on the river.
Trip coordinator:
powell_mm@hotmail.com
April 16 – 17
Manistee River from M-72 to M-66, MI
(part 1 of 4). Frontcountry camping
Friday night. Backcountry camping
Saturday night on the river. Trip
coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
April 23
Huron River/Mill Creek, Ann Arbor, MI.
Daytrip. Suitable for most boats, but
seasonal high water can make this trip
challenging (up to Class II) in places.
Trip coordinator:
toddleigh@hotmail.com
April 30 – May 1
Bear River, Petoskey and Boardman
River, Traverse City, MI. Day paddles.
Class II whitewater. Lodging of your
choice. Trip coordinator:
toddleigh@hotmail.com
May 7
Looking Glass River, MI. Daytrip. Trip
coordinator: tkuhlman56@gmail.com.
May 21 – 22
Slippery Rock Creek, PA (Class II-III
whitewater). Car camping with day
paddling. Trip coordinator: TBD

May 21 – 22
Manistee River from M-66 to Baxter
All trips will have coordination
information posted on the Club website Bridge, MI (part 2 of 4). Frontcountry
blog at www.loapc.org 30 days prior to camping Friday night. Backcountry
camping Saturday night on the river.
the activity with contact info. Note
that a few trips require more advanced Trip coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
commitment due to ferry or lodging
May 28 – 30
reservations needed. Participants are
Whitewater weekend. Class II-III
responsible for having appropriate
whitewater. Destination: Wisconsin or
equipment and ability.
Kentucky/Tennessee depending on
weather and water levels. Day
February 19 – 20
paddles. Car camping. Trip
th
30 Annual Au Sable River Overnight,
coordinator: toddleigh@hotmail.com
MI. Backcountry camping Saturday
night on the river. Trip coordinator:
jayhanks@aol.com

June 18 – 19
Lower Youghiogheny River, PA (Class

III whitewater). Car camping with day
paddling. Trip coordinator TBD
June 18 – 19
Manistee River from Baxter Bridge to
Tippy Dam, MI (part 3 of 4).
Frontcountry camping Friday night.
Backcountry camping Saturday night
on the river. Trip coordinator:
jayhanks@aol.com
June 24 – 26
Wilderness State Park, MI. Open
water. For paddlers wanting to get
some big lake experience; any type of
flatwater boat OK, but if you want to
paddle out to the haunted lighthouse,
you need at least a 12’ boat with
sealed bulkheads. Car camping or
cabin with day paddling. If you would
like to share a rustic cabin or have
questions, email trip coordinator:
savage@msu.edu.
July 8 – 11
North Manitou Island circumnavigation
(ferry over). Open water. For sea
kayaks with sealed bulkheads.
Wilderness camping. Advanced
commitment required in order to get a
spot on the ferry for you and your
boat; contact savage@msu.edu by
March 1.
July 8 – 11
Grand River Expedition 2010 Reunion.
More information TBA.
July 15 – serve), Ontario. Class II-III
whitewater. Ontario’s premiere natural
whitewater course with on-site car
camping. Great place to learn and
practice your skills. Trip coordinator:
toddleigh@hotmail.com
July 22 – 24
Lime Island, St Marys River. Open
water; ~ 2 mile crossing to the island.
For boats at least 12’ with sealed
bulkheads. Day paddles and rustic
cabin accommodations. Freighters up
close, common tern breeding colony,
cool day paddle destinations like St.
Joseph Island; this is a neat place.
Advanced commitment required in
order to reserve cabins; contact
savage@msu.edu by May 1.
July 30 – 31
New River Gorge, West Virginia (Class
IV whitewater) Car camping with day
paddling. Trip coordinator: TBD
Cont’d, LOAPC Trips, p. 6
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WMCKA
Board Of Directors
President

Steve Adsmond
231.924.3719
adsmond@comcast.net

Vice Pres.

Bill Keith
231.779-4349
eakeith1@gmail.com

Secretary

Julie Stevens
989.828-5783
stevens49@msu.edu

Treasurer

Frits Kwant
616.534-5228
frtis@iserv.net

At Large #1

Kenneth Nesbitt
269.330.1040
TillWeDance@acd.net

UPCOMING PADDLES
Paddles on the WMCKA Web site
Remember that the events marked with
a n a s t e r i s k ( * ) a r e n o n -W M C K A
sponsored events.

Calendar
Please Note Winter Pool Dates:
February 12 & 26, 2011
March 12, 2011
April 2, 2011
May 6-8, 2011 at 12 - Spring Confluence
Ludington State Park, Beechwood, Loop

At Large #2

Jim Mulder
269.217.3029
info@gunlakepaddlesports.com

May 27-30, 2011 - 22nd Annual WMCKA
Sea Kayak Symposium

At Large #3

Jack Keyes
231.668-6576
jackkeyes@charter.net

June 10-12, 2011 - Paddle on the Pond,
Newaygo State Park, Jim Berean,
coordinator, straydog57@gmail.com

Non-Board Positions
Symp. Chair

Lynn Dominguez
989.774-7305
domin1a@cmich.edu

Web Guy

Karl Geisel
616.452.3239
karl.geisel@wmcka.org

Newsletter

Steve & Shelley Misenheimer
734.475.3017
shelleymize@yahoo.com

Submissions
Articles, photos, trip reports, announcements
for trips or any other materials related to
kayaking are welcome for submission.
Electronic media (plain text or MS-Word
format) is preferred. Materials are subject to
editing

October 7-9, 2011 - Annual Meeting at
Mesick
For location, cost, and equipment
requirements, please see the Events Page

FOR SALE
WANTED
WANTED: Looking For Two Recreational Kayaks,
Contact Judy Deur 231-924-6237
WANTED: Articles and photos about your kayaking
adventures! Send to: wmcka.news@Yahoo.com

Send to: wmcka.news@Yahoo.com
Submissions due by 15th of the month
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July 30 – 31
Manistee River from Tippy Dam to
M-55, MI (part 4 of 4). Frontcountry
camping Friday night. Backcountry
camping Saturday night on the river.
Trip coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
August 13 – 14
Au Sable River MI – Grayling to
Parmalee (part 1 of 4). Frontcountry
camping Friday night. Backcountry
camping Saturday night on the river.
Trip coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
August 27 – 28
12th Annual Family trip, Au Sable River
MI – Parmalee to FR4001 (part 2 of 4).
Car camping with day paddling. Trip
coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
September 2 – 5
Whitewater weekend. Class III
whitewater. Destination: Pennsylvania
or North Carolina/Tennessee,
depending on weather and water
levels. Day paddles. Car camping.
Trip coordinator:
toddleigh@hotmail.com

October 8 – 9
Sturgeon and Pigeon Rivers, MI. Car
camping with day paddling. Trip
coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
October 22 – 23
Au
Sable River, MI – Five Channels Dam to
Oscoda (part 4 of 4) Frontcountry
camping Friday night. Backcountry
camping Saturday night on the river.
Trip coordinator: jayhanks@aol.com
November 25
21st Annual Turkey Float – TBA.
Daytrip. Trip coordinator:
jayhanks@aol.com
December 24
18th Annual
Christmas Eve Morning Float – TBA.
Daytrip. Trip coordinator:
jayhanks@aol.com

September 9 -11
Open water weekend. Negwegon &
Thompson’s Harbor (Lake Huron), or,
Leelenau Peninsula area, depending on
the weather. Boats at least 12’ with
sealed bulkhead. Day paddles, car
camping. Trip coordinator:
savage@msu.edu
September 10 – 11
Paddler’s Rendezvous on St. Joseph
Island on the St. Marys River. Trip
coordinator: gdekock@gmail.com
September 17 – 18 Au Sable River, MI
– FR4001 to Five Channels Dam (part
3 of 4) Frontcountry camping Friday
night. Backcountry camping Saturday
night on the river. Trip coordinator:
jayhanks@aol.com
September 24 – 25
3rd
Annual Pine River Rendezvous (nonClub organized event). Trip
coordinator: http://
michiganpaddlersrendezvous.blogspot.
com/
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